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AS EXPONENTS of the motoring avant
garde, there's no-one to beat Ctt'odn -
indeed there's no-one who even comes
near their advanced technical thinking.
For years the French company have
scorned the idea of a car being pushed
along by its rear wheels, favouring
instead front wheel drive traction.

Over those years Citrodn have built up
a reputation lor being abie to produce
something out of the ordinary. And yet
even in that knowledge. every new Cit-
roen brings a gasp of astonishment from
onlookers. Perhaps it's fortunate that the
company are not unveiling new models
once a yearl But that gasp cou ld not have
been bigger than in 1955 when S. A.
Andre Citrodn took the wraps off the
DSl9 ('DS' standing for Ddese or 'God-
dess'). For here was a car so futuristic and
advanced that ten years later most of the
opposition had not begun to catch up.

Following the tradition set by the lrac-
tion Avant, the DS naturally had Jront
wheeldrive, and had its gearbox mounted
ahead of the engine. But new to the
public was the extensive use ol hyd-
raulics which by the end of the line was to
be used for the suspension, brakes,
steering and gearchange. Conventional
the carwas not; no wonder it has caused
so many headaches and problems for
mechanics new to the car.

Citrodn can take a pat on the back ior
being one ol the first volume manufac-
turers to recognise the importance of
aerodynamics. Al DS cars have shared
the same wind cheating shape, though
only the later cars took the theme to its
natural conclusion, when the earlier
prone headlamps were neatly hidden
away beneath glass cowls. lndeed it ls
astonishing to find that in a time of
change for change's sake, the DS was
able to stay basical!y the same for so long.
But then Citrodn never did bow or com-
promise to fashion.

lf there was one thing that hoisted the
Citroen head and shoulders above the
rest on the road, it was the car's supreme
comfot. it was rever a car {or nurry.ng
through a series of mountain hairpins, but
show it a stretch of long, {ast road and the
car would be in its element. Britons have
been fortunate that - up until recent
times anyway - the roads have been the
model of smoothness in comparison to
the French pavd and heavily pitted Boute
Natlona/es where a bad camber means
the road is virtuaily triangular.

But as always with the avantgarde, the
car is an acquired taste. The extreme
smoothness simply made some people
car sick, while the car as a whole needed
getting used to. As Citro6n dealers have
found out many lrmes, not everyone is
prepared to learn newtricks, preferring to
stick with a conventional car.

One of the features that made the DS
and its derivitives stand out from more
mundane cars was its complex self-
levelling suspension. You could fully load
up the car with people and luggage and
the .ide height of the DS would remain
blisslully unaffected. Great for
ca rava ne e rs !

A small five-position lever next to the
driver's seat however gave manual con-
trol oJthe rideheight.Thelever'sfifthand
highest position which gave an absurdly

high ground clearance was intended
presurnably for rough roads or floods(l).
The car's normal ride position was the
third notch of the lever's travel. Switch off
the engine aiter a run with the lever in any
position bar the highest and the D will
sigh and sink gracefully to the ground.
When starting off, you have towait forthe
car to rise oJf the ground before you can
begin your journey.

There were two major flaws with this
advanced system. The first was too much
suspenslon movement - a fault that was
later cured with the Citrodn GS, Mer-
cedes and Rolls-Royce systems. The
second was the D's inability to cope with
hump back bridges taken at any kind oJ
speed. But as with the rest of the car's
shortcomings, most Citroen owners
grow to accept and 'put up with' these
habits and peculiarities.

Although the car spanned some 20
years there are no bad years as such
when looking tor a secondhand example.
There are, however, some distinct'good
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buys'. lf you find a cabriolet (convertible)
version of the older, exposed headlamp
models, snap it up. Seat belt regulatrons
made it toJgh and expensive lor Crtrodn
to import convertible versions of the later
cars so they simply did not bother. But
generally speaking, the newer the car, the
better, as far as used ones go. The Saiari
estate model which are in themselves
remarkable cars, ofJer astonishing value
for money. They are also fairly rare on the
secondhand market, and when one does
appear it is usually sold quicky. So for
these reasons this survey concentrates
mainly on the eventual top of the range
model - the DS23 Pallas saloon.

The DS23 was available with a 2347cc
ohv engine with either carburettors or
fuel injection (EFl). The EFI developed
some 130bhp and had a top speed of
around I20mph while 0-60mph took 10.5
seconds. To compliment lts high speed
touring ability, the Pallas trim option at
nearly f300 was desirable. From the out-
side the Pallas version could be spotted
by a chrome body strip, but inside high
backed thickly padded seats, deep p le
carpets and air of luxury made owners
feel they were getting good value and a
lot ot motor car for their e29OO.

Fuel injection made the car quicker
than its more conventional sister but at
the expense of fuel economy - externally
a badge at the rear oi the car will tellat a
glance whether it is an injection modelor
not. But the injection and Pallas trim are
showroom attractions. The real proof of
the pudding is in the driving, and it is on
the road that most of the car's idiosyn-
crasies come to the fore.

The firsl Ihrrg a rew driver wilr notice is

the apparent rack o{ a brake peddl, for in
betlveen the throttle and clutch is a small
round button. lnvariably the first time a
new driver tries to stop the car he or she
will be all but thrown through the wind-
screen. lt takes a little while to get used to
the load sensitive power brakes which
seem, at first, to have an 'on-off' attitude.

Similarly the car's rlde and very light
power steering needs acclimatization,
especially if the handling is to be fully ex-
ploited. Even in stop-stalr traffic the car
will squat under even modest accelera-
tion and dive under braking lnshortltisa
car that demands extreme concentration
to drive properly and safely - and that can
only be a good thingl

Other eccentricitles lnclude the use of
non-cancelling indicators mounted in the
roof line at the rear of the car and a single-
spoke steering wreel. A10 when rt
comes to changing a rear wheel, the rear
wheel cover panel has to be removed-
. . . there's an exposed nJi at the back

edge of the cover.
On the positive side, the use of front

wheel d'ive means rhe.e's 10 rrarsmrs-
sion tunnel inside the car to take up
space, and the spare wheel and jack are
mounted under the bonnet, wh ch means
there is more room in the boot of the car
for luggage. The spare whee a so seryes
to absorb some o' rhe r.1rl al mpact in a
front-end collision.

As undeniably fast and comfortable as
the big Citrodn was, tl ere were a few
problems as the range neared the end.
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Engine

Capacity
Bor€/Stroke

Compression

Torque

Transmission

Topgear

Brakes

Frontsus.

Rearsus.

Steering

Tyres
Length
width
Weight

Perlormance
Maximum
0-60mph
30-50 in top
50-70 intop
Fuelcon.

Bri6fspocification DS 23 EFI
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known asthe lDl9andtheDSl9
withthe estate vers on-
rrechanically identical - known as
the Safarl. Whenthe short-stroke
enoine was introduced, Powerfor
ihe-lD rnodels iumPed from 74 to
78bhp, and to 84bhP forthe Ds19.
There were further Power
increases in 1968when the newly
lntroduced lD20 and DS20 models
developed 9l bhpwhile the lD19
had a oower boostto 81bhp.
Another newcomer, the DS21
with a more oversquare 217scc
version o{the engine, deve oPed
1 06bhp. The same year saw the
adoption ot swivelllng head amPs
an allbut the cheapest lD19
model, aswe Ias re_arra nged facia
controls,

ln September 1969the lD range
wasdropped and rePlaced bY the
virtua v dent cal D SPecrale, and a

fuel injected verslon of the DS21
with a l25bhPontaP,was
innounced. Addrtionallv all DS
carswereqiven re-sty ed circu aI
instrumenis and a vear laterthe
DS21 was grven a five speed
qearbox as standard. Octobet
1 97'l saw power increases
throughthe rangewiththe
exception of the Ds21 cars.The
next majorchange came n
September 1972 when the D
Suoerbecame the D SuPer5,
th;nk to the addftion of a five
speed gearbox and DS21 engine.
and the DS21 carswere dropped
in favourof the DS23 with an
enlarged 2347cc engine available
with erther carburettors and fuel
injection (EFl).

ln October l973the rangewas
s rnpllfied bythe droPping ofthe
DS2O and Safari as the cars
oroduction began towind down
bendlng the arnvalof CX range. At
ihe car'send rn 1975the range
consisted the D Speciale ('1985cc,

99bhp, four-speed 'box); the D
Super 5 (21 75cc. 1 06bhP, f ve-
speed box)jthe DS23 (2347cc,
115bhp, flve-speed box, ord nary
or Pallas trim)i the DS23 EFI
(2347cc. I 30bhP. f rve-sPeed'box.
ordrnary or Pallas lrim); and the
DS23 Safan estate w th the same
mechanicals as the DS23 saloon.

lnthiscountrythe latercars
were onlY everavailable in saloon
or Safar form, though the
comoanv did make a convertible
version (the 'decapotable') ln
France.Thesewere never
lmported in the later Years due to
seat belt leqislation, bu!anopen
tooversron of the eary carsdid sell
here in small numbers

And althor.rgh Europe was able
ro buvthe later cars wrlh Borq-
Warner automatic transmlsslon,
the nearestwe gotwas Cltrodn's
own foucsPeed transmlss on cars
whrch used two Pedals and a

hvdraulic clutch - it was notevena
trire sem!-automatic

Rivelsthenand now
TheCltro6n DS23 Pallas EFlof
1973 Jaced some stiff oPPosition,
butdespite its agewas still
reqarded asathreat bY most rival
m;nufacturers. TechnlcallY of
course there was nothing that
could be considered a direct rival,
wlth the Posslble excePtion ofthe
Wanke -enqrned NSU BoS0whlch
w:s slower but more exPensive at
f3823 as opposed to the Cltrodn's

ln-linefour,
cast iron block
withalloyhead
2347cc
93.5x85.5mm
ohv
4.75:1
130bhp DIN at
5250rpm
137.9|b/ft DIN
at2500rpm
5 speed wlth
coJumn
change. FWD
22.4mph/1000rPm
in fifth
Disc/drum
with servo
lnd. byoleo
pneumatic
se J-ievelling
struts,
wlshbones
lnd. byoleo
pneumatic
se f-levelling
struts, tralling
atms
Powerassisted
rackand pinion
185HR15
16ft 1in
5ft 11in
26.4cwt
(unladen)

120mph
10.ssec
12.1sec
12.1sec
18-24mpg

Production history
Althouoh theonqrnalcars_ born n
1955-Tookvinu; v identrcal to DS
cars from two decddes later, there
are a considerable numberof
dlfferences underthe skin. There
havealso been manychanges in
the lD/D/DS range s nce 1966
when productjon in thls countrv
ceased and the cars beqanto be
imponed ln right hand drivefrom
!he r natiye France. UPUntilthen
the carswerc sentovertothe
oroup's Slough headquaners in
eKD form and bullt up in England.

ln 1966 there were two sorts o{
Cltroen D. The cheaperand less
oowertulof the twowas known as
ihe lD (from /d6e)whilethe other
range was called the DS. The two
ooked identica, the major
differences being intr m,
equrpmentand power. Both
renoes used vers ons of Citroen's
lon6 stroke four cylinderengine,
that had oriqins qolng back to the
1930s. But rn September 1966 al
carswereg vena new power pack
in the form ofthe short stroke
l985ccengine thal, n different
forms, is stillin usetoday providing
oowerforthe CX range' 

Externallv the biqgest single
chanqe to the car's aPPearance
camo-in September 1967 when
the sinole headlampsstick ng out
intheair-f Low, becametwin
headlamps and were tucked awaY
behind glass cowls. And in
keeping with Citrodn's advanced
thinking, thetop of the range
Pallas models had inner
headlamps that were self-leve ling
and which swivelled w th the

At this t methe models were
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Perhaps the biggest criticism centred on
the lack of refinement, for no matter how
good the ride - if progress was spojled by
noise, both mechanical and frorn outside
sources, the object of the car was
defeated. And mechanically the car cer-
tainly was beginning to show its age. The
engine can be both harsh and fussy when
extended and noisy too.

Wind noise is notso much of a problem
unless seals have given their best, when
the DS can become a very notsy car
indeed. lt is ironical that the CX - rhe DS
replacement - continued to use the same
engine in a new and aerodynamically
superior shell. lt is almost as it Crtrodn
regard themselves as automotive artists
rather than engineers.

There is no doubt that the DS is an
rmponant and s;gniticant car. That it is a
car to keep is also beyond doubt; but it is a

car that demands full time attention from
an owner. A test drive is essential if the
prospective owner is new to the DS
range, and don't forget the costs an
owner is going to have to face rf the car;s
to be kept looking good and mechanically
sound. lt will be an expensive car - but
remember the top of the range models
were up against rivals like the Rover
35005 and the Jaguar XJ6, cars thar
everybody expects to be expensive 1o
buy and maintain.

near f2900. The 2.8-litreJaouar
XJ6was much faster, mucli
th rstler and on ya little more
e^pensive at 83058. Butperhaps
the stiffest opposttton came from
thequ cker, cheaperand more
frugal Rover 3500S.

Rivals today are more dlff icult to
pin down but the Citrodn CXrnust
be cons dered as shouldthe
Renault30 TS, both of which offer
comfon, space and a reasonable
turn of speed.

Buyer's spot check
Forthe sake of simplicitythe DS23
Pa as is the subject ofthis feature,
though obvlous y many of the
problems buyers are like yto find
w I be common to all in the D
range.

The mostobvlous problem is
rust. Forsome reason the dreaded
rust bugtakesa great I king tothe
b gC troen and finding a clean
example w ll be diff icuit. The flrst
p acesto check arethe doors and
the rear wheel arches, but checks
should be made around the front
wingsand underneaththe nose of
thecar. Fortunatelythe bulk ofthe
rustwi I not be structural, but will
turn a good looking carinto a sad
shadowof tsformerseli. and
cou d even renderthe car i egal.

Whilest lon theouts deof the
car, checkthetvres, Steel braced
radials are a must and Michelin
XAS high yrecornmended, but
theyareonthe costyside so
checl, wear is even on a tyres-
inc udrngthespare.

Andwhlleon the su bject of cost
prepare f or an underbonnet shock,
for ltems iketheclutch are so
hldden awaybeneath a mass of
hydraulic pipes thatwhat, on most
cars, is a routine job, becomes a
highly expensive operation. One
and a ha/f days is the time one
Citrodn garage qlroted {ora DS
clutch swop. Clutchesseem to

have a useJu lifespan of
somewhere between 45,000
50,000 miles, so J'Vour'car has
done around that mileage do ask
whethera new clutch isa recent
additlon or lkelyto be a job on the
priorlty list. Other seemingly
simple jobs that dernand a healthy
bankbaanceinc udethe
replacement of handbrake inings.

It sworth remembering that leaks
from pipe joints are rare -the leaks
are more likelyto be caused by
rusting pipes, especiallyona car
that is getting on in life.

The sum-up is thatthe DS ls
ikelyto be an expensive carto
keep on the road, even if such
major ltems as the engine and
gearbox are renowned fortheir
ong, trouble-free life spans.

Clubg sp€cialistsand books
Join ng a one make carclub is
alwaysagood ldea if youowna car
worth keeping, andthe Cirrodn DS
is no exception. ln this case the
address to send yourf6.50 for
membership isArthur Bowden,
Secretary, the Citrodn CarClub,
'Pilgrims', Pilgrirns WaV, Kemsino.
Sevenoaks. Kent.

The Club has obvious y
recognised the mportance ofthe
D. fora D regrsterhas recenty
beensetup Clubactivit esrnc ude
rnany social gatherings, rallies and
so on, as well as specla insurance
deals and the Citrodnlanclub
magazine.

He pwith specia istscan be
given bythe Club. though tis
worth rememberingthatwlth

such a complicated car anyone
otherthan an accredited dea er
shouldbeBVoided

Useful books are a bitthin on the
ground but inc udethe'bib e'
Citrcdn - the great marque of
France by Pierre Dumont
published in French and English by
lnterauto at fl7.95. A cheaper
bookof{erlng a potted historyof
the rnarque with reference tothe
DS, is Raymond Broad's Citrodnin
publisherWilliam Luscombe's
'Great cars ser;es' at 15.95.

Prices
Tho b.d ns. for pE$nt DS23 own.E is
thatthoyarastilllolinsv.lu.,How.ver
thb nuit b€ sood neE lor th. would-tE
buy6re valu*olthb hiqhlvd..lrebl. end
t*hnidlly.dv.ned erwillru6V.i*.t
.om6polnt, *.nthough inll.tlon,
EPl€sntad bytbdott <l lin., ha3 qot.
consid.r.bl. h..d 3t6n, Th.v.lu.sshown

@pr@nt. sood, cl6an !973 DS23 P.tlas

Owner's view
lnsurcnce salesmanJack Slms is a
real DSenthusiast, and is currently
on his thitd DS23 Palas. His
Present example has carburettors
and a hydraulicclutch, but in the
pasl he has owned lwo fuel
injected versions, one with a
hydraulic clutch andthe othetwith
a manual five-speed'box. He
bought his current'74 modelfor
f1400 some 18 monthsago after
h i s Nevi ou s i m macu late DS wa s
written off in somebody else's
accident.

'l spent six manths looking and
eventually fau nd this one with
19,000 miles on the clock. lt was
mechanically excellent though I
plan to spend same money soon
havinga complete respray, the
interior re-trimmed and the
chrome rcplated or rcplaced. I
want it immaculateas lplan to
keep it for some time.'

Jack wasa former Ford manand
admits his lirst test drive in a DS
was'quite an experience'. He
said: 'lt's a car that needs getting
to know-it needs morethan a
quickdrive araund the black. But
now lam a confimed Citoen man
andbeiieve the DS was the best
cartheyevet made.I lind it
smooth, roo mY, camto ftab le a nd
ecanomical, and I think the
catbureltor versions are almost as
fastand much less complicated
thanthe EFI models "

This late LHD Dinterior shows tho classicslngle-spoke steeiing
whoel,the gear levffforthe optional hydraulic clutch (this l€vel also
startsthe car) and Citro6n's unique'bufton'brako pgdel

Obviouslythe one thing that
sets the DS aside from othercars
is lts extensive use of hydrau ics.
And t s the e\cess of pipes
running allover the car that stl
makes the garage mechanlc shv
awayfrom the car-and it certain y
cannot be considered a DIY man's
dream either. Regu arand good
servicing bya DS expert is the on y
wayto keepa D in good shape.
And specralstwork s not cheap.

Check that the carsits on the
road well -a car w th worn or leaky
hydraulicsw soon settleon ts
bump stops look ng for allthe
world as if it has had enoughand
has refused to go anyfurther. f
there are any hydraullc leaks they
wl laffect noton ythe steering,
but aLso the brakes, suspension
and possib ythe gear change. too.

From 1967the cars'headlamps were tucked behind ghss cowls


